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A-SLEEP IN AR IZONA 

There are moments 
between the seemingly incessant 
paper-shoveling, moments 

when heated canyon pastels 

ooze over .. . thoughts as delicious, 
delightful as river silt between my toes 

After continual New England rain, for 
hours after, the rain 

In morning 

(refreshes memories) 
the pu~gent smell of Arizona sage 
causing the nostrils to flare wide, 
wide as Datura flowers 
in the morning 

in rapids of my own undoing 

I hunger for the Colorado's roar. 

Ann Peopfv., '79 
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NOVEMBER 

grey mists float; 
beyond the bars the thin wisps of a tree 
having stretched far in the height of youth 
shrink, like a withered man 
gone past the age of knowledge 
loving lips and paternal pain; 
gone past the lies, the worries, the tears; 
gone past, gone past, gone past; 
and it withers to the dead ground 
to the leaves once part of brave youth; 
gone 
gone into a grave of musty earth 
still waiting, waiting for the winter's snow 

grey mists float 
beyond the bars only the dying, the bleak 
remain 

Anne. S.:tcunWpeA ' 18 
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WHEN FISH SWAM THROUGH THE AIR 

We floated free 
on a cushion of sea water, 
blue-green and rolling: 
it was the supreme aquatic 
flotation device. 
Imbibing wodka and apple juice, 
we rivaled the porpoises 
with our boisterous gymnastics, 
playing until the sun had 
completed it's arc and invisible 
sea-nettles burned our 
dangling limbs. 
The sea became like liquid 
pewter; our bodies, between 
elements, like mercury flowed ... 
The sky parted in inky 
layers, the transition to 
blackness complete, revealing 
a moon of tarnished brass. 
Directly ahead it beckoned, 
tidal and lunar forces drew us 
inexorably back to our origin: 
we floated free. 

Ka.1ten Kunen '80 



FLEDGLING 

Do you fancy yourself 
The capricious sort-
Subject to whim 
Or folly--
Are you fickle? 
Do you read 
(With plastic pumped up interest li ke a 
Fleshly Barbie Doll) 
Fat books full of words 
That you hate 
Or don't know? 
I have seen you wait--poor dear-
For tal 1 
Men 
At train stations (with glasses and Exeter 
Haircuts and hooks to catch lacros se balls 
With beware these hooks entangle pretty 
Gucci-girls and squeeze like tics between 
Fingers your thoughts between thighs). 
And you wait sweet thing 
With careful curls 
And too many smiles 
To be truly happy 
You have fallen for the trap 
(Do you feel good?) 
A pretty bait. 

Cevtotyn Cooke ' 80 
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THE UNITED STATES CAMEL CORPS 
A MINOR EPIC 

London Zoological Garden: 1855 

Major Henry Wayne stepped out of his cab, paid the 
driver, and walked purposefully through the gates of the 
London Zoo. He bought a bag of peanuts and hailed a 
young woman who was walking her scottish terrier. He 
asked her a question and she smiled and pointed. He 
watched her lips move then thanked her. Following her 
directions, he walked to the far end of the zoo. He 
had found the camels. 

The Major spent exactly one hour observing the cam
els then hailed a cab and returned to his hotel. He 
visited the zoo again that night, the next morning, 
afternoon, and evening. Each time, the Major stood in 
front of the fence enclosing the camels and scribbled 
in a notebook. He left exactly one week from his arr-
; va 1. 

Pisa, Italy: 1855 

David Porter disembarked from the US Navy ship, the 
11 Supply 11

• A man approached him and inquired discretely, 
11 Mr. Porter? 11

• David nodded. 11 0n behalf of the Duke of 
Tuscany, I extend the warmest greetings. Please come 
with me. You will want, I understand, to see the cam-
e 1 S • II 

11 Has Henry arrived? 11 David asked. 
stopped and looked at him suspiciously . 
Wayne--the other American, 11 David added. 

His guide 
11 Major HE!nry 

11 He will be arriving this afternoon no doubt. 11 The 
guide turned on his heel and walked deliberately toward 
the carriage. David asked no more questions. 

8 



th Major Wayne and David Porter spent three days with 
e Duke's camels. They piled weights on the camels 

and watched how far they could carry them. They also 
?bserved the nature of the animals--their eating, sleep
ing, and excreting habits. The two men also traveled 
tf Mal ta, Tunis, and Constantinople, observing ca~els 
~ ?ng the way. Even the thick of forces engaged in the 
~imean ~ar did not discourage the search for the cam

e~- MaJor Wayne and David Porter filled notebooks 
~hile observing the British military force in Balak
_ava . They were delighted to learn that camels kneel
}ng together, forming a square, could provide shel!er 
wor a thousand men. The application to modern Indian 
arfare could not help but be successful. 

The camels are coming . 

1 David Porter wrapped the rope around his waist and 
eaned backward slowly increasing its tautness . The 

came l 's head stretched toward him resisting Porter's 
~ncouragement . 11 Keep those 1 ines taut. She's begi nn
i ng _ to give", he yelled hoarsely. The camel gazed 
Pi~tiently at Porter and blinked her long eyelashes. 
"Pome

11
on . There you go. That's better" he coaxed. 

Whush ! he yel led to his men . This startled the camel 
ido ra:sed her head backing up suddenly. Porter coll
af~d W:th her warm furry neck. She rubbed her face 
t ectionately against Porter's shoulder. The men 

sf 0 PPed tittering when they saw the look on Porter's ace "L t , . · e s try again", he said quietly. 

E It took David Porter an hour to load each camel. 
s~~~~ual~y the thirty-three camels were comfortably 
cutt ·ed in their new sta l ls . Porter supervised the 
ti ing of a hole in the deck to accomodate a par-
f cutlarly hefty came l --seven feet five inches tall, ten 
ee long · h. d Th "S pply" fa d , we, g 1 ng two thousand poun s. e u 

Cace ga l es all the way across the Atlantic and the rne ls · · ly th Pr?ved to be sea worthy passengers. Surp~1s1ng-
kneesey d:d not object to being tied down on their 

during the entire three month voyage. 
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The "Supply" landed at a small port in Indianola, 
Texas on May 14, 1856. The camels showed a justifiable 
exuberance upon stepping on solid land by rearing, kick
ing, and crying out. The port \.;;is transformed into a 
hubbub of exotic creatures raising a din on the wooden 
planks of the dock . The camels were greeted by a local 
volunteer band whose processional incited the camels 
to an even greater peak of excitement. The band broke 
up quickly when one of the camels broke his halter and 
charged into the noise. The camels were a local sensa
tion. Inspired members of the "poets of Texas II submit
ted poetry to the local newspaper praising the camel's 
strength. 

First U.S. Army Camel Corps instigated: 1857 
Lieutenant Edward Beale is placed in co1T1Tiand. 

The camels first arrived at camp late in the after
noon. Lieutenant Bea) e \''ilt.ched them approach strung out 
in single file . typically majestic, their odd silhou
ettes captured Bea1e·s attention . He could hear the 
large bells suspended around their necks jingle in a 
strange oriental melody. Beale watched the distorted 
shadows of the Turks, Greeks and Armenians as they ges
tured and called to each other in barbaric tongue. 
Lieutenant Beale felt that the approach of these melan
choly creatures was etched in his memory . They looked 
like a relief that had suddenly come to life. The 
plaintive bray of a mule was joined quickly by his 
companions. The mules and horses panicked wildly upon 
sighting the camels. The moment broken, Beale joined 
the other men quieting their animals. 

At first some of the men expressed doubt concern
ing the success of the camel corps . The camels, used 
to carrying light burdens of fruit in their native land 
were suddenly packed with heavy loads and exposed to 
hard labor. They reached camp hours after the men and 
supplies after the first days march . Major Beale never 
lost confidence in the camel's ability to meet this 
challenge . 

10 



Beale and camels open supply route west to California 

f Lieutenant Beale sent scouts to explore ahead. In 
a ew hours they would reach Comanche Creek, a well 
~nown Path of Comanche Indians. He had often heard men 
1el~ tales in bars about passage. It was claimed that 
.ndians took this route on their theiving expeditions 
~nto Mexico . Beale was painfully conscious of the open 
w~~~et that.the men, camels, horses, an~ mules made 

i e foraging through this barren territory . 

th Th: white man's journey did not pass unnoticed by 
1 ~.solitary Indian watching the expedition below. The 
n ian stood ten feet away from the camels. One of the 

~a~:ls turned its head and stared at the Indian .. The 
h~ ian felt the evil spirit enter his body, but willed 
H~m~~lf t? remain frozen until the white men pas~ed by. 
He en disappeared from the boulder graz~d in~l~ne. 
wo f~lloped across the prairie but the evil spirit 
Hu not leave his body . Soon the tale of the Four
a~oved-Evil-Spirit that the white man owned spread 

ong the Comanche tribes. The Indians became wary. 

te .Li eutenant Beale decided that the most exquisite 
co:~~tory he ~ad ever seen was Wild Rose Pass. He 
nea b see Pra~rie dogs running wild in the gorge of the 
mel ~.Y m?untains . Behind him the prairie rolled away, 
dran~ng into a hazy line in the horizon. The camels 
the fiat De~d M~n ' s Hole consuming water and food for. 
rou h rst time 1n twenty-six hours. Mules treated this 
ent~ 1Y1, Beale thought to himself, would have become 

re Y useless. 

heardUpon reaching Fort Fillmore near El Paso, the men 
Ind; very alarming accounts of the Apache and Navajo 
cou l~ns. Rumors circulated around camp th~t Navaj?es 
if n Produce two thousand armed warriors in the field 
relyece~sary. lieutenant looked over his men; he could 
defenon Yon twenty-five out of his forty men for 
dange~e. The frontier ori ginally very safe, had become 
even t~us due to the change in Indian affairs. But 

ese worries faded as Beale resumed his journey 
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plagued by continual rainfall in a normally dry area . 
Meals now consisted of hard bread, coffee, and bacon. 

Three weeks later Beale and his men arrived at the 
San Francisco Mountain Range. Lieutenant Beale ordered 
the wagons to be placed in a circle with watch fires lit 
around them. Beale watched the silhouettes of the men 
on guard dart among the pine trees . It was a good 
camp . As the fires thinned, Beale could see only the 
watch. The rest of the men must be either asleep or 
lost in their thoughts. Beale felt the now familiar 
heaviness in his legs and stretched them out luxur
iously. He let his thoughts drift. Food in his stom
ach and the warmth of the fire made him think of her. 
Those dark brown, melancholy eyes. For the past week 
Elsa had been on his mind. Beale tried not to show 
partiality, but Elsa was his favorite. She had none 
of the temperament of Sloe Gin, who, when angered, 
would spit a foul smelling cud with uncanny accuracy. 
Beale always had Elsa put in the lead when forging 
streams. She was fearless. Beale worried about her 
hooves, which had become dry and cracked from the 
prairie. They had run out of salve a week ago. All 
the camels suffered but especially Elsa. Tomorrow 
afternoon they would reach a trading post to restock. 
Beale closed his eyes and fell asleep irmiediately. 

The camels were still a curious spectacle in the 
towns they visited. The Los Angeles Star commented on 
the oriental flavor that the ungainly menagerie of 
camels cast on the streets as they mingled with town 
folk on their errands . Rumors passed that camels rould 
get fat where a jackass would starve to death. Beale 
seemed determined to prove that this was true. Upon 
arriving at Tejon, he sent a group of camels high into 
the mountains to test their reaction to the cold. The 
camels living in two to three feet of snow, grew fat 
and thrived. 

The camels now could pack a thousand pounds each, 
traveling thirty to fourty miles a day living only on 

12 
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·1 b~shes, prickly pears, and whatever they could find 

a_on~ the way. On February 21, 1858, Beale wrote in I 
h~s Journal, "a year in the wilderness has ended". £ 
With the camels he had marked a new road to the Pacific, ~ 
~~sted their endurance and courage--all met with incred- i 
~ le success. Beale watched the camels standing ready 1 
or the day's journey ignoring the gnats and flies with ~ 

~haracteristic unconcern. These courageous creatures ) 
i~n.overcome any barrier and reach any goal, Beale 1 

s,sted. He was absolutely wrong. I 
i~vil War Breaks out: 1861 ~ 

e Camel Corp is shelved. ! 

M . The war took away the camel's most devoted friend, 
t~Jor Henry Wayne. Even Beale was too busy to prote~t 
ce~ c~mels from their enemies . Not only did few off1-
a ds ln the army camps understand them--every Indian 
T~ mule driver did what he could to get rid of them. 
1 e

1
great potential that the camels possessed ultimate

W~sted to_their down fall. Railroads surged across the 
wa fcutt,ng off empl oyment for the camels . Idleness 
ofsthatal to the camels and so was the work that many 
ch em were forced to do. Fifteen camels were pur
ma~sed_by a company in Nevada to carry salt from a 
hu dsh ln Esmeralda county Nevada to a silver mill two 

n red ·1 ' · that m, es away. The man who packed them noticed 
ers· ~~t only were they treated cruelly by their driv
alk~l. ey suffered from the alkali. Salt water and 
the· 1 collected in the long hair of their humps where 
tra~~ Pack.saddles wore large sores. One morning a 
were of eight camels escaped into the mountains. They 
it ofcaptured one hundred and fifty feet from the surrm
for edMount Davidson. In Nevada where the camels on~e 
it;~ new Paths, the Legislature passed an Act proh1b
els ~ecamels from running at large. Wherever the cam
accid nt, horses and mules always were frightened and 

ents occured. Now they were being shot . 

Anton~amels were sold to circuses and caravans. A San 10 newspaper reported a camel with a United States 

13 



brand on it performing in a midway show. The number of 
surviving government camels steadily decreased because 
even with the best treatment their life span was only 
forty years. The camels, once used to open wagon roads, 
now were the isolated ones. 

THE SAGA OF THE U.S . CAMEL CORPS HAS NOT ENDED. IT IS 
RUMORED THAT A CAMEL HAS BEEN SEEN RECENTLY IN THE 
TEXAS DESERT. ANYONE WHO HAS INFORMATION CONCERNING 
THE MISSING CAMEL PLEASE REPORT TO THE U.S. ARMY CAMEL 
CORP DIVISION. FILE NO. 4-7. 
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Towards me 
and away 
the touch 
a hand 
a sigh 
movement 
painless 
movement 
smoothness 
a smile 
this t ime 
and again 
and over 
within 
around me 
an approach 
ebbing 
movement 
freedom 
with you 
a ki ss 
wetness 
movement 
a joy 
laughter 
a sigh 
movement 
grazing 
movement 
sooth i ng 
a touch 
risi ng 
arising 
awrithing 
arriving 
movement 
and away 
towards me. 

Janna. F~e.Li.ch '78 
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THE BASS PLAYER - STUDY #2 

He's got music bouncing off his bones. 

He winds up his nerves and it fights its way out 

Rising from his skin 

Streaming out from his eye sockets 

Sneaking out beneath fingernails and woven curl. 

It makes patterns in the naked air 

It fills corner spaces and flows 

Smooth. 

like mellow 

like morning or 

memories of some long ago lover 

The sound is rooted in the bass. 

The strings are blades of grass. 

The notes are green. 

He fingers them like a farmer and 

Things grow. 

Vai.vu.e Anne A~h.ton '79 



IF YOU'VE EVER BEEN A COW 

(for my father) 

if you've ever been a cow 
You know what its like 
to trudge knee-deep in mud 
all the way to the barn 
9Uided by the cow ahead of you 
Who flicks her wet tail 
and its dark 
in the cold early morning 

or to play host on a hot day 
to everyone else's flies 
~nd you can't even shew them away 

1e~ause the cow behind you is 
Ying on your tail 

obr to be pushed away from your hay 
Y Your stall-mate 

Wbho would rather eat yours 
ecause the cow next to her, helped herself to hers 

and so on 

and you might even know 
W~at its like to have to wait 
With an itch 
~ntil the farmer stands close enough and straight enough 

0 '.et you scratch your head 
against his rough jacket 

so You know what its like 
to have to run with four full stomachs 
a~d flabby flanks 
Wlth bells jingling around your neck 
~nd a bag tight with milk 
te~ause the farmer's dog 
hinks its a fun game 

if You've ever been a cow 
You know what its like 

LaU/1.ie Obe.tt '1 8 
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NO DEATH WISH 

pressed wings unfolding 
taut fingers loosening opening 
stretching bright blue membranes out to hold 
what? 
the clumsy incarnation of some divine idea 

living bone and sinew? 

the flawed reflection of His image? 

close their wings in upon them 
tighten the fingers to a fist 
and send the angels back. 

I am not ready. 

Jo Van Pdt '79 

A forlorn crow, thinking itself an eagle 

through forest 
Cruised the 

Breaking the majestic silence. 

A 
triumphant 

sound 
erupted 

To proclaim it's power and glory 
To anyone willing to listen. 

from it's throat 

But all that was heard through the forest 
Was a timid caw. 

Vawn Hand6chuh '81 
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THE PROFESSOR 

Like a dry stalk 

cut from its roots, 

he stands behind the grained 

lecturn and anticipates anxious students . ~ 

His lips open -

from inside the pouch-mouth out 

rattle petrified seeds that fall 

into our laps waiting to be cracked. 

Humiliation turns 

the corners of his eyes, 

the seeds burn holes in our throats 

for want of comment. Almost too late we find talk . 

U.nda GUc.hll.u.t ' 7 9 
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BLUE WILLOW 

So proud, yet that will crack before it fades 
Like Willow China, chipped but still of hue. 
A cup though fragile, may be finely made 
And on some frosty morning crack in two. 
Unlike the old worn mug upon the sill 
Blue Willow sits alone, and always will. 

That painted cup which rests upon the shelf 
Reclines like some old friend who used to be 
A person to me dearer than myself 
A foot loose spirit who never could be free 
And vanished when the darkness chanced to fall 
Unlike the mug that's lasted through it all. 

Blue Willow was a special kind of friend 
Glittering in the moment of its youth 
Not quite lasting till the end 
Never reaching for that glimpse of truth 
But flawed or broken still it is to me 
A work of beauty, fanciful and free. 

Yet I must go to worldly things once more 
The kettle chortles on the old wood stove 
The tea is dancing, waiting to be poured 
Into a sturdier friend, more strongly wove 
So I must leave you Willow friend of Blue 
And give instead my trust to someone true. 

Jennie. Wtug lit ' 8 o 
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GEOMETRY: A WORD GAME 

that line 
that particular line 
this curve 
the curl of each lip 
each wave of black hair 
they hold you in geometric place. 

each plane 
each particular angle 
the light hits 
the tight buttocks 
and your shadows move 
with your silent muscle 

it is no accident 
you are a happening 
an object of my sight 

the touch of my imagination 
feels the full beard 
or the long strong arms 

but you are the imagination of. my object 
the happening of my touch 
the site of my accident 

Anonymoti.¢ 
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INSTANT REPLAY 

wondering why it is that you never exactly see a fallin9 
star; why, in its infinite briefness, you feel like you 
must have blinked at just the inappropriate time, as if 
someone had been taking your picture. 
because you never seem able to recall the last hurrah 

of the falling stah. 
kind of like the death cry of a rabbit. could you repeat 
that, please? nope. 'twas meant to exist only for the 
moment. like flies to wanton boys ... 

it's kind of like, waiting, waiting for that most perfect 
moment of the sunrise. when it goes from gray dawn to 
glorious awakening orangeandpinkandyellow like Easter 
and cool sherbert on a sticky evening 
when you go to Friendly's take-out window barefoot or 
drive the car that way, 
feeling the pebbles stuck in the smooth ridges of the gas 
pedal, and the windows are open and the Beach Boys are 
blaring, 
and then all of a sudden the most perfect part of the 
sunrise has become 
plain ol morning and boy do you feel gypped because 
you waited so long for that joy and justlikethat it's 
gone and you can't really remember how it felt, 
not really. you can remember sherbert and gas pedals 
but not the real thing . and you are disappointed. 

it's like, well it's like that relationship that's gone 
bad or just plain gone. what did i say wrong? give me 
back the moment i'd like to try again. I'M SORRY, MISS, 
YOUR TIME IS UP. THE ANSWER TO OUR MYSTERY RIDDLE WAS,·· 

24 



~nct You rehash and rehash a dead horse, so to speak. 
hut You still can't remember exactly what it was that 
appened . 

man, You just closed your eyes for a minute. 

~~rbe it's a psychological blindness. you know, FREUD,et al. 
b1 e, cause you're so afraid of missing that pain or 
1e~uty . and so afraid of experiencing it, and you're 
s~ t wanting a replay so you can be sure, 
get{~u can capture it this time . wanting a replay, but 
b ing only a 
b:labored memory. 
b cause they haven't yet invented the Instant Replay of Life. 
b:cause time is supposed to let you forget. 

cause, well, it's not supposed to be like 
watching a Wallenda fall 
from the wire. 

Ca1tolyn C~ 1 80 
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OL' KING DAN 

Down through the alley wanders ol' King Dan, 
beggar of Bartenders and Raider of Cans. 
Blindly he wanders with outstretched hands, 
groping for doorways and one-night stands. 
"I used to be at the top of the heap, 
but things went bad and I sold out cheap." 
.... stories from a past he can barely keep. 
Craving a bottle and a decent night's sleep, 
he leans o'er the trash bin and reaches down deep. 
Shivering with fever and itching with rash, 
shaking his hat for any loose cash, 
11 Ji s ' one mo ' do 11 a ' an ' then I k i n crash . " 
he says with a grin in a momentary flash. 
"Haven't seen the King for a while or more~' 
Calls the bartender to the butcher who lives next door. 
The butcher keeps sweeping across his floor. 
He slept pretty badly, and his back is sore . 
"maybe he left us for the countryside." 
"Yeah, just stuck out his thumb and took the first ride, 
"Seems more likely, though .... he just up and died .... " 

A.B.Tcu,t '79 
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in night 
the sisters 
ri1e high the twin mares 
and the air 
smells sickly sweet 
of sulTITler -
dragonfly lovers 
glued together 
in air (and on water) . 

the moonface 
of the dark 
peers like a voyeur 
through the 
half-closed shade . 
our sweat mingles 
we are 
presents: 
the sheets 
wrap us up, 
the untidy evidence, 
sweet cream, 
is cared for. 

Lynne. Be.awnon-t ' 79 
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RUSSIAN ROU LETTE 

Dear lady of the jukebox 
You have captured me 
So compl ete ly 
In your euphony of pass ion 
That the ·years are mel ted minutes 
In a symphony of des i re . 
Oh, come 
Sli de your teasi ng vibrato 
Into every well of quiet , 
And carry each swoll en pul sation 
To one, 
Ul timate , 
Crescendo . 

AnonymoM 
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EASTER SERVI CE 

We danced to the son of god 

under the grand cathedral of night 

collapsing enraptured upon the sweet earth 

and drinking god's wine til laughter overcame us. 

Peace dozed softly in the folds of darkness 

And the wind whispered old sea shanties to us 

as we lay breathing with the spirit 

among the corn. 

E. Hufton '81 



ON GROW IN I UP 

1 know I'm growing up now, 
~'can te 11 it. 

Ve felt how my mom felt when she used to say 
In -Let me finish my coffee first-
Sl~ar11y I balked. 
sk~nk1ng and sliding, my small supple legs in a shorten ing 

lrt 

~anaged to stay magnetized to the chair. 
tt ~neesocks fell as I scuffed my feet back and forth 
ThYing to touch the floor. 
ase

1
wood of the chair grew more solid each minute 

wo s~uirmed and waited, . 
dr~der1ng why she had to sip her coffee, not Just 
M 1nk it down. 
aybe she had to get red lipstick prints on the cup. 

~~w.r linger at the table, sipping. 
not,s an excuse - a reason to stay longer, 
t to return -
t O Work, 

0 an unanticipated life. 

Unda Stuhme/1. ' 81 
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A golden haired fawn bitch 

ran when the first signs warned her 

to prepare the lady for spring. 

Breasts dipping with weight of the foot 

then rising with airborne grace 

She ran, the bitch fawn, 

and the sunlight appeased the hair 

and skin. 




